
From 2 in 1 devices, tablets, notebooks and Chromebooks* to portable All-in-One PCs, 
Mini PCs and smartphones, the latest Intel®-based devices provide the best mix of epic 

battery life, powerful performance and innovative designs. 

Check out Intel’s 2015 Back-to-School Buyer’s Guide for details on the amazing new 
products available to take students to the head of the class this school year.

Looking for a new tech device this back-to-school season?

Intel’s 2015
Back-to-School
Buyer’s Guide



2 in 1         Devices 

starting at $59900

HP Spectre x360* 

ASUS Transformer Book T300 Chi* 

starting at $89999

With impressive performance and up to 
12.5 hours of battery life to last through 
the entire school day (and beyond), this 2 in 
1 device has a 360-degree hinge enabling 
four usage modes: tent, stand, notebook 
and tablet. Powered by the 5th generation 
Intel® Core™ processor. 
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

An elegant and durable detachable 
2 in 1 device that provides flexibility 
for use as a PC in the classroom and 
as a tablet when on the go. Powered 
by the Intel® Core™ M processor.  
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

https://www.asus.com/Commercial-Notebooks/ASUS_Transformer_Book_T300_Chi/
https://www.microsoft.com/surface/en-us/products/surface-3
http://store.hp.com/us/en/mdp/Laptops/spectre-x360-211501--1


LENOVO Flex 3* 

starting at $49900

The thinnest and lightest Surface 
to date, powered by the highest-
performing processor in the Intel 
Atom™ family, this device enables 
superb productivity without the 
price tag. Powered by the Intel® 
Atom™ x7 processor.  
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

starting at $28900

Built-in HD webcam and stereo speakers 
provide an immersive computing  
experience for schoolwork or play.  
Powered by the Intel® Celeron® or  
5th generation Intel® Core™ processor.  
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

Microsoft Surface 3*

Intel-powered 2 in 1 devices offer the portability of a tablet combined 
with the full capability of a laptop, in one sleek device. Ideal for students 
who are constantly on the go and need a versatile device to complete 
schoolwork but also want to be entertained, 2 in 1 devices detach, flip 
or slide to easily switch from work to play.

https://www.asus.com/Commercial-Notebooks/ASUS_Transformer_Book_T300_Chi/
http://shop.lenovo.com/us/en/laptops/lenovo/flex-series/flex-3-15
https://www.microsoft.com/surface/en-us/products/surface-3
http://store.hp.com/us/en/mdp/Laptops/spectre-x360-211501--1


Featuring a vivid HD touchscreen display and 
the Intel® RealSense™ 3D Camera, this laptop 
provides the versatility for a student artist, 
photographer or video enthusiast. Powered 
by the 5th generation Intel® Core™ processor. 
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

Providing convenience and reliability for productive students, 
this device offers the biggest full HD anti-glare screen available 
on a Chromebook*. Powered by the Intel® Celeron® or 5th 
generation Intel® Core™ processor. OS: Chrome*

 NOTEBOOKS & 
Chromebooks

Dell Inspiron 15 5000 Series*

Acer Chromebook 15*

starting at $19800

starting at $74999

http://us.acer.com/ac/en/US/content/series/acerchromebook15
http://www.dell.com/us/p/inspiron-15-5548-laptop/pd?oc=dncwm2605s


For the ultra-mobile student, the smallest 13-inch laptop on 
the planet boasts the world’s first virtually borderless 
InfinityEdge display with optional touch. Powered by the 5th 
generation Intel® Core™ processor. OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

A reliable option for students and educators, Intel-powered 
notebooks and Chromebooks* offer one of the smoothest, most 
efficient and affordable computing experiences available in sleek 
form factors that people know and love.

Dell XPS 13*

HP 15-r264dx  
TouchSmart*

starting at
$79999

With a sturdy design, this laptop’s 15.6-inch 
touchscreen display is perfect for schoolwork, 
multimedia use or watching movies. Powered  
by the 5th generation Intel® Core™ processor.  
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

starting at
$39999

http://www.dell.com/us/p/xps-13-9343-laptop/pd
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/hp-15-6-touch-screen-laptop-intel-core-i3-6gb-memory-750gb-hard-drive-black-licorice/3464115.p?id=1219582884490&skuId=3464115


   Tablets &
smartphones

With a fashion-inspired design, this tablet boasts visual 
enhancement technologies that provide an amazingly 
realistic viewing experience for the student who is constantly 
video chatting with friends and family. Powered by the Intel® 
Atom™ x3-C3200 processor. OS: Android 5.0 Lollipop* 

Tablets and smartphones powered by Intel empower students with 
lightning-fast web browsing, super-responsive apps, and seamless 
downloads so they can enjoy entertainment and be productive. With 
long-lasting battery life and thin and light designs, these devices 
keep students connected on the move.

ASUS ZenPad 10 (Z300C)*

starting at $17900

ASUS ZenFone 2*

starting at $19900

Multitasking, snapping selfies and watching videos are made 
easy with this smartphone’s ergonomic curved design, ultra-
slim 3.9mm edges and 13MP PixelMaster camera. Powered by 
the Intel® Atom™ Z3580 or Z3560 processor and Intel® XMM™ 
7260 LTE Advanced modem. OS: Android 5.0 Lollipop*

https://www.asus.com/us/Phones/ZenFone_2_ZE551ML/
http://shop.lenovo.com/us/en/redux/tablets/lenovo/yoga-tablet-series/yoga-tablet-2-pro/
https://www.asus.com/Tablets/ASUS_ZenPad_10_Z300C/


At only 6mm slim, the world’s thinnest tablet is easy to store in a book 
bag and is equipped with Intel® RealSense™ technology, adding depth 
mapping and 3D editing capabilities to photography so students can 
capture memorable moments. Powered by the Intel® Atom™ Z3580 
processor. OS: Android 4.4 KitKat* 

Dell Venue 8 7000 Series*

With cloud-connected and customizable features for a 
personalized experience, this tablet enables students to live  
life untethered and stay connected and on top of work from 
any location. Powered by the Intel® Atom™ Z3735G processor. 
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

Lenovo Yoga 
Tablet 2 Pro*

HP Stream 8*

starting at $34900

For ultra-productive students, this tablet wakes up in  
a flash, quickly opens files and photos, and seamlessly 
switches between apps without delay. The built-in 
projector creates an instant dorm room theater. 
Powered by the Intel® Atom™ Z3745 processor.  
OS: Android 4.4 KitKat* 

starting at $44999

starting at $17999

http://www.dell.com/us/p/dell-venue-8-7840-tablet/pd
http://store.hp.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ContentView?eSpotName=Stream8&storeId=10151&langId=-1&catalogId=10051
http://shop.lenovo.com/us/en/redux/tablets/lenovo/yoga-tablet-series/yoga-tablet-2-pro/


mini pcs

Stylish and small, yet boasting powerful sound and 
high-resolution visuals on any monitor, this device 
enables remote video and music play from a 
smartphone. Powered by the Intel® Celeron® 
2957U or 5th generation Intel® Core™ processor. 
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

Whether packing life into a dorm room or cramming supplies into a 
backpack, more portable and compact devices help students stay 
connected when space is limited. Mini PCs enable premium 
performance with convenient and exceptionally affordable connection 
on any monitor, bringing students all the power without the tower. 

Acer Revo One*

starting at $24999

starting at $17999

An ultra compact, silent mini PC that’s 
about the size of a soda bottle with 
sophisticated design and impressive 
desktop-grade performance. Powered 
by the 4th generation Intel® Core™ 
processor. OS: Windows 8.1 Pro*/10*

ASUS VivoMini UN62* 

http://us.acer.com/ac/en/US/content/series/revoone
https://www.asus.com/us/ASUS_VivoPC/VivoMini_UN62/


Just two inches tall, this compact device  
packs the power of a traditional PC with  
the bonus of cloud connectivity and 200GB  
of OneDrive storage at an affordable price for 
students. Powered by the Intel® Celeron® 
2957U processor.  
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

HP Stream Mini Desktop* 

starting at $17999

starting at 
$39699

starting at $49999

Combines PC productivity with a 
console-like gaming experience  
along with a customized user 
interface and access to thousands of 
Steam Big Picture* games. Graphics 
powered by a custom-built NVIDIA* 
GeForce* GPU. Powered by the 4th 
generation Intel® Core™ processor. 
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

Reliable performance is packed into 
a slim form factor, featuring a 
removable lid for easy customization. 
Complete with Bluetooth* and 7.1 
surround sound, it is ideal for home 
theater PCs, media server PCs and 
home hubs. Powered by the 5th 
generation Intel® Core™ processor.

Dell Alienware Alpha*

Intel® NUC 

http://us.acer.com/ac/en/US/content/series/revoone
http://www.alienware.com/landings/alpha/
http://store.hp.com/us/en/pdp/desktops/hp-stream-mini-desktop---200-010-p-k5g59aa-aba--1
http://www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/nuc/nuc-kit-nuc5i5ryk.html
https://www.asus.com/us/ASUS_VivoPC/VivoMini_UN62/


For the desk or couch, this All-in-One PC is portable and powerful 
with a 19.5-inch widescreen touch display and five hours of battery 
life, great for schoolwork and hands-free entertainment with gesture 
control. Powered by the 4th generation Intel® Core™ processor.  
OS: Windows 8.1*/8.1 Pro*/10*

As the world’s thinnest, lightest, most portable All-in-One PC, 
weighing only 5.3 lbs. with an 18.4-inch multi-touch display, 
this device is the optimal tool for any student, with fluid 
navigation for work and play using two or more fingers. 
Powered by the 4th generation Intel® Core™ processor with 
8GB memory and 1TB hard drive. OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

The 19.5-inch HD+ display (offered in non-touch and touch varieties)  
delivers bold, vibrant visuals and is large enough to gather around with 
friends and family to enjoy movie night after a long afternoon of research 
and studies. Powered by the Intel® Celeron® processor.  
OS: Windows 8.1*/10*

   portable
  all-in-one PCs

True to their name, these Intel-based portable All-in-One PCs can 
easily move from room to room—ideal for students and media fanatics 
who want to enjoy games, videos (after studying, of course) and 
interactive learning experiences together or solo. This device does it all, 
offering the full PC experience in a sleek, touchscreen design.

ASUS Portable AiO PT2001* 

Dell Inspiron 3000 Series* 

starting at $89999

starting at $32999

starting at $1,19999

Dell XPS 18*

http://www.dell.com/us/p/inspiron-20-3043-aio/pd
https://www.asus.com/AllinOne-PCs/ASUS_Portable_AiO_PT2001/
http://www.dell.com/us/p/xps-18-1820-aio/pd


INTEL
      SECURITY

While on-the-go, users can keep their data, device and personal 
information secure in confidence. This is the ultimate protection for 
one’s mobile life that protects, backs up and restores mobile data, 
protects passwords and locates a lost device. OS: iOS 6.01 and higher, 
Android 2.3* and higher

McAfee LiveSafe™

Available for free download

Once students heading back to school are set with new devices, it is 
important to keep that technology – and important information – 
secure with McAfee® software that protects PCs, Macs, and Android* 
and iOS tablets and smartphones.

McAfee® Mobile Security
for iOS and Android

Guard PCs, Macs, smartphones and tablets against online threats with 
comprehensive protection for one’s digital life. LiveSafe™ keeps user 
data, identity, and privacy protected on every device owned, allowing 
the user to shop, bank, and socialize with confidence knowing they are 
safe from online threats. OS: Windows 7* and higher, Mac OS X 10.8 
and higher, Android 4.0* and higher, iOS 8 and higher

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (UNLIMITED DEVICES) 
                            AVAILABLE FOR $8999

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id724596345?mt=8&pt=Blog&ct=Global%20
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wsandroid.suite&cid=141397
http://www.dell.com/us/p/inspiron-20-3043-aio/pd
http://home.mcafee.com/store/mcafee-livesafe?culture=en-us


For more information on the latest Intel-powered products, visit 
shop.intel.com.

Intel (NASDAQ: INTC) is a world leader in computing innovation. The company designs and builds the 
essential technologies that serve as the foundation for the world’s computing devices. As a leader in corporate 
responsibility and sustainability, Intel also manufactures the world’s first commercially available “conflict-
free” microprocessors. Additional information about Intel is available at newsroom.intel.com and blogs.intel.
com and about Intel’s conflict-free efforts at conflictfree.intel.com.

Intel, Intel Core, Intel Atom, Intel Celeron and the Intel logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the United 
States and other countries.

*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.

Product descriptions provided by PC makers.

http://shop.intel.com

